**The Citizen** has an opening for an advertising sales representative in Greenwood. Do you enjoy working and being involved in the community, helping small businesses grow and succeed? Do you like to work independently, with freedom to create your own schedule while also being an important part of a larger team? Do you thrive in a fast-paced environment where you can positively influence your income? Are you comfortable using mobile technology and understand the many ways people not, only get information in the community but also shop and buy locally? If so, we would love to visit with you. Our media company is looking for outside sales consultants to represent our excellent digital advertising solutions as well as our trusted community newspapers and magazines. Sales experience is highly desirable but don’t sell yourself short if you don’t have it. We find that many people heavily involved in schools and other community organizations have already been doing plenty of “selling”, even if they don’t consider themselves salespeople! In this position, you would be based from your home but would have the full support of our advertising team based in our bricks and mortar offices. Full or parttime positions available for the right candidate. Please send resume to tom@menastar.com or call 479-394-1900.

**The Madison County Record**, an award-winning mid-size family-owned weekly newspaper located in Northwest Arkansas, is seeking applicants for its Editor position. This position is responsible for covering breaking news, creating and supervising staff news coverage for its weekly print edition and updates for its digital edition. Candidates must possess strong writing, editing, photography, social media and pagination skills. The Editor is in charge of community coverage and assigning weekly stories, as well as writing a weekly column and updating the website daily. The position is responsible for covering community meetings and events, features, police news, breaking news, as well as making sure sporting events are covered. The Editor must have experience with AP style as well as working with InDesign and have the ability to layout the newspaper. The position works some weekends and nights. Please send a resume, at least three writing samples and design samples to eketh@sbctglobal.net. Salary is commensurate with experience and negotiable.

**The Norman Transcript** seeks an experienced editor versed in print and digital journalism for its weekly print edition and updates for its digital edition. Candidates must possess strong writing, editing, photography, social media and pagination skills. The Editor is in charge of community coverage and assigning weekly stories, as well as writing a weekly column and updating the website daily. The position works some weekends and nights. Please send a resume, at least three writing samples and design samples to eketh@sbctglobal.net. Salary is commensurate with experience and negotiable.

**The Jonesboro Sun** in Jonesboro, AR has an immediate opening for a Production Manager. This position is responsible for handling and scheduling newspaper and niche product layout and file processing for all publications including commercial print customers. The Production Manager manages print production and related supplies including CTP plates and chemistry. This position also oversees and schedules press, insert machine, CTP and related equipment repairs and maintenance, along with facility maintenance. The successful candidate will have three to five years experience in newspaper and print production management, excellent oral and written communication skills, along with an excellent working knowledge of computer systems related to print production. The company offers a salary commensurate with experience, group health, vision and dental insurance. Company match 401K, paid vacation, paid holidays and paid sick days. To apply, send resume with references to: rterry@dailycorinthian.com.

**Let Us Know**

We want to know about your new hires, retires and promotions! Send your staffing changes to info@arkansaspress.org to be updated online and included in our weekly bulletin.